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Background and Methodology
Background
The Tourism Industry Association of Prince Edward Island (TIAPEI) was established in 1980 to provide
programs and projects to benefit the entire tourism industry. In its role as recipient to the Atlantic
Canada Agreement on Tourism (ACAT), TIAPEI is responsible for delivering an integrated Atlantic
Canada tourism marketing program on behalf of the member provinces: New Brunswick,
Newfoundland and Labrador, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island.
In 2018, ACAT will invest in a direct-to-consumer advertising campaign in the Mid-Atlantic (New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania) and New England (Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Connecticut, Vermont, and Rhode Island) regions of the United States. This campaign will position the
four Atlantic Provinces as preferred leisure travel destinations among identified Explorer Quotient
segments.
In light of this, ACAT set out to conduct consumer research within these markets using a targeted
approach and segments to understand traveller characteristics and interests, travel behaviour and
destination experiences, activities, as well as assess destination and brand awareness and other
marketing and brand related components.
“ACAT set out to conduct
consumer research within
these markets using a
targeted approach and
segments to understand
traveller characteristics and
interests, travel behaviour
and destination experiences,
activities, as well as assess
destination and brand
awareness and other
marketing and brand related
components.”

The target segments for ACAT for the 2018 campaign include Older Authentic Experiencers, Younger
Authentic Experiencers and Cultural Explorers.
More specifically, the key objectives of this research included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Profile the travel characteristics and interests of ACAT target EQ lifestyle segments;
Determine the incidence of travel to Atlantic Canada;
Identify key destination experiences, activities and attributes and other motivators that
inspire travel;
Identify what inspires these markets to travel;
Assess destination and brand awareness of each Atlantic province as well as other brand
elements such as appeal and imagery; and
Compare the elements above between travelers in the targeted EQ lifestyle segments with
those in the non-targeted EQ segments.

Methodology
The questionnaire from the 2014 survey was used as the basis for the 2018 survey. MQO worked
closely with the ACAT Research and Evaluation Committee to revise the questionnaire to fit the 2018
research objectives.
The target population for the study included travelers who:
•
•
•

Had taken an out of state pleasure trip of 3 or more nights from May to October in the past
2 years;
Planned to take an out of state pleasure trip of 3 or more nights from May to October in the
next 2 years; and
Currently own a valid passport.

The survey was administered online using Research’s Now online panel which is tagged with the
latest Prizm codes as defined by Environic’s EQ Segments based on their zip code. Data collection
th
th
occurred between April 27 and May 11 , 2018. A multi-phased stratified sampling approach was
used for this study, with an equal representation by geographic grouping (Mid-Atlantic versus New
England) and the lifestyle segments.
“The target segments
included Older Authentic
Experiencers, Younger
Authentic Experiencers and
Cultural Explorers.”

The Cultural Explorer segment in New England was under represented due to the available sample
for this segment with our panel supplier. This was adjusted through the final weighting. The table
below outlines the sample size for each segment.

Table 1: Sample Sizes
Segment

Mid-Atlantic

New England

Total

Older Authentic Experiencers

365

320

685

Younger Authentic Experiencers

314

305

619

Cultural Explorers

323

161

484

Other Segments/Remainder of Population

327

305

632

Total

1,329

1,091

2,420

Given the disproportionate sampling approach, the survey results were weighted by EQ segment and
region to be representative of the traveler population in the Mid-Atlantic and New England regions.
The survey results were analyzed by region and EQ segment.
Given the screening criteria was different from 2018 (requirement of a valid passport), comparisons
to 2014 are not made.
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Key Findings
Past Travel Behaviour
New England and Mid-Atlantic travelers are most likely to travel domestically with destinations
close to home being most popular.
•

•

Among New England and Mid-Atlantic travelers, nine-in-ten had taken a pleasure trip of 3 or
more nights (past 2 years) within the United States while just 23% had taken a similar trip to
Canada. Outside of Florida (which was the top domestic destination), travelers tend to visit
states which are nearby.
Past travel to Canada was consistent across the three target segments and the non-target
segments.

There does not appear to be any significant momentum in travel to Canada among Mid-Atlantic
and New England travelers.
•

“Proximity plays a significant
role in travel decisions for
New England and MidAtlantic travelers.”

While 23% of respondents had taken a pleasure trip of 3 or more nights to Canada within
the past 2 years, roughly the same number (22%) were “very likely” to do so in the next 2
years which suggests visitation to Canada from Mid-Atlantic and New England states will
remain relatively stable in the short term.

The impact of proximity on travel behaviour was also evident in that New England travelers were
more likely to visit the Atlantic Provinces compared to Mid-Atlantic travelers.
•
•

In terms of past travel as an adult, New England travelers were more likely to visit each of
the Atlantic Provinces except for N.L. compared to Mid-Atlantic travelers.
Further evidence of this exists in their most recent travel behaviour. In the last two years,
N.B. is the top destination for New England travelers (the closest Atlantic Canadian
Province).
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Activity Profile
Outside of shopping (the most popular activity), visitors to Canada are most likely to have
participated in activities that immerse them in the local culture and surroundings.
•

•

•
•

The top activities during past travel to Canada included shopping, historic sites, experiencing
local cuisine, strolling around to observe buildings and architecture, and visiting natural
attractions.
These top activities (outside of shopping) are also things that were of most of interest to
travelers who fit the target EQ segments and thus should be heavily promoted in future
marketing campaigns.
Older Authentic Experiencers and Cultural Explorers were more likely to take in fine dining
experiences on vacations to Canada.
Interestingly, travelers tended to take part in fewer activities and attractions while on
vacations in Canada compared to trips within the US.

The top factors affecting destination selection included being a safe place to visit, offers good value
for money and a place to spend quality time with friends or family.
•

“Travelers to Canada enjoy
participating in activities
that immerse themselves in
the local culture and
surroundings.”

While these are fairly “general” travel requirements for any destination, there were a
number of characteristics which were of more importance to those who fit the target EQ
segments including being a place that provides intellectually stimulating travel experiences,
having cities that are great for exploring and soaking in the atmosphere, having a unique
culture that I would want to experience on a vacation, and being a place where I can
experience things that I can’t experience at home. Atlantic Canada’s ability to deliver on
these characteristics should be leveraged in future marketing campaigns.

Future Potential
One-in-five New England and Mid-Atlantic travelers are very likely to visit Canada within the next
two years.
•

•

As mentioned previously, this is on par with past travel over the last 2 years which suggests
a stable visitor trend in the near future. In comparison to other destinations, Canada ranked
a close third behind Europe and the United States.
Interestingly, likelihood to visit Canada was as high (or higher) among non-target segments
compared to the three target segments (in fact, likelihood to visit was significantly higher
among the non-target group compared to Younger Authentic Experiencers).

Ontario and Quebec are key competitors for the Atlantic Provinces in terms of attracting MidAtlantic and New England travelers.
•

•

Particularly among Mid-Atlantic travelers, there is a significant propensity to visit Ontario
and Quebec as part of a trip to Canada. Finding ways to differentiate each of the Atlantic
Provinces and highlight key characteristics that are important to the target population will
be key to continue to drive growth.
Interest in Atlantic Canada destinations was fairly consistent across both the three target
segments and the non-target group. Older Authentic Experiencers had a slightly higher
propensity to visit Nova Scotia than all other groups which suggests this is a key target group
for that province.
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The attraction of nearby domestic states remains a significant challenge for Canadian destinations
(and Atlantic Canada in general).
•

When asked to consider a mix of key travel destinations, the proximity bias for Mid-Atlantic
and New England travelers was again very evident. Both groups were much more likely to
consider US states (particularly those close by) over each of the Atlantic Provinces.

There was a slight downward trend in the number of trips planned for this summer which is
somewhat concerning and warrants monitoring go forward.
•

Six-in-ten travelers are likely to take the same number of trips to Canada this summer,
however; nearly one-quarter said they were taking less trips which outweighed those who
planned to take more (one-in-ten). Given this, growing market share will be important.

Perceptions of Atlantic Canada
The majority of travelers within the Mid-Atlantic and New England states are aware of the Atlantic
Canadian provinces although there appears to be some significant information gaps or potential
misconceptions based on their familiarity levels.
•
“White awareness overall is
relatively high for the
Atlantic Provinces, there
appears to be some
significant information gaps
based on their familiarity.”
levels.”

•

•
•

Approximately two-thirds of Mid-Atlantic travelers and three-quarters of New England
travelers were aware of the Atlantic Provinces.
However, based on the familiarity with each province, some misconceptions likely exist.
Among Mid-Atlantic travelers, just one-quarter were somewhat/very familiar with N.L. or
N.B. (one-third for PEI) and topped out at 45% for N.S. This suggests that well over one-half
of potential visitors know very little about the region which is a significant challenge.
Both awareness and familiarity was higher among New England travelers.
Awareness of the Atlantic Provinces was also higher among Older and Younger Authentic
Experiencers.

Given the choice between New England, the Mid-Atlantic States and Atlantic Canada as vacation
destinations, Atlantic Canada stacks up relatively well.
•

•

Given the choice between the three, Atlantic Canada falls behind New England but ahead of
the Mid-Atlantic states as the preferred vacation destination. New experiences and having
always wanted to visit are key reasons. The potential for new experiences is an area that
could be explored in future marketing campaigns to help drive travel.
Preference for an Atlantic Canada vacation did not differ significantly across segments but
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it’s worth noting that it was actually highest among the non-target group (by a small
margin).

Trip Planning
The January to April time frame is a key period for marketing and communications efforts given
this is when the majority of trip researching and booking occurs for New England and Mid-Atlantic
travelers.
•
•

•

The majority of trips taken by New England and Mid-Atlantic travelers occur during the peak
season from May to October (with July – September being the prime travel period).
Trip planning begins up to 5 months prior to the trip while on average travelers start
booking their trips 3 to 4 months ahead of time making the January to April time period a
very important period for marketing Atlantic Canada.
Cultural Explorers indicated they take the least amount of time to plan/book their trip which
is consistent with their segment profile.

Online sources are key during the trip planning process.
•
•
“The majority of trip
researching and booking
occurs between January and
April making this timeframe
key for marketing and
communication efforts.”

•

The top three information sources for New England and Mid-Atlantic travelers included
review and booking websites along with destination websites.
Other sources like travel guide books, AAA, word of mouth and official travel guides are
secondary to online sources. New England travelers were more likely to use AAA and word
of mouth.
AAA, travel guides and maps play a bigger role for Older Authentic Experiencers than other
segments which is important to note when targeting this group.

Auto and air travel are the key modes of travel for trips to the Atlantic Provinces.
•

Passenger vehicle was the top mode of travel for both New England and Mid-Atlantic
travelers followed closely by air travel. New England travelers were more likely to indicate
traveling by car which is expected given the closer proximity to the Atlantic Provinces.

Usage of travel agents is limited, especially among Mid-Atlantic travelers and Younger Authentic
Experiencers.
•

Just one-in-five New England travelers and 14% of Mid-Atlantic travelers planned to use a
travel agent or tour operator during a trip to Atlantic Canada. Usage was also low among
Younger Authentic Experiencers (13%). Top uses for travel agents included
recommendations on destinations as well as booking their travel.

The vast majority of travelers use technology while on vacation.
•

Nearly everyone travels with a smartphone and about one-half have a tablet on their trip.
The top uses included looking up information, directions and weather forecasts.
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Aided Ad Recall
Recall of advertising for Atlantic Canada destinations was relatively low compared to some other
key destinations in the United States and other parts of Canada.
•
•

•

For the Mid-Atlantic region, between 15-19% of travelers recalled seeing some form of
advertising for each of the Atlantic Canadian provinces over the past 12 months.
Meanwhile, awareness was higher among New England travelers ranging from a low of 18%
for N.B. to a high of 37% for N.S. (which ranked tied for fourth (with New Hampshire) in
recall among key destinations trailing only Florida, Maine and Massachusetts).
Recall was slightly elevated among Cultural Explorers and non-target segments compared to
the two Authentic Experiencer groups.

Creative Evaluation
One digital banner ad and one video ad were shown for each province. Given the ads had different
messages the results are not meant to be a comparison to identify the best or worst ads, but merely
provide some direction in terms of how each was received and their impact on traveler perceptions.
Newfoundland and Labrador (Note: The video ad showing for Newfoundland and Labrador was 15
seconds while all other provinces used a 30 second ad.)
The two ads for N.L. garnered a relatively muted reaction among Mid-Atlantic and New England
travelers.
“Overall, advertising recall
is relatively low
(particularly among the
target segments) for all four
Atlantic Provinces.”

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

40% found the ads very/somewhat appealing
29% indicated it motivated them to travel
16% would probably or definitively visit after seeing the ads
17% recalled seeing the ad specifically
38% agreed that it made them want to find out more
37% agree that it feels like a natural/spontaneous destination
35% agree it includes things that are of interest
33% agree it offers a unique travel experience
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Nova Scotia
The ads for N.S. performed quite well and appeared to hit on many key things of interest to
potential travelers from New England and the Mid-Atlantic states.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

70% found the ads very/somewhat appealing
59% indicated it motivated them to travel
29% would probably or definitively visit after seeing the ads
19% recalled seeing the ad specifically
73% agree it shows there is lots to see and do in N.S.
72% agree it includes things that are of interest
69% agree it shows N.S. has a vibrant city culture
64% agreed that it made them want to find out more

New Brunswick
The ads for N.B. also performed quite well and encouraged potential travelers to find out more.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
“Nova Scotia’s ads were
perceived as most appealing
and had the highest impact
on potential future travel.”

60% found the ads very/somewhat appealing
46% indicated it motivated them to travel
21% would probably or definitively visit after seeing the ads
17% recalled seeing the ad specifically
63% agree it makes the destination look unique
62% agree it gave them information they didn’t know
59% agree it includes things that are of interest to them
54% agree it made them want to find out more

Prince Edward Island
The ads for P.E.I. were found quite appealing and did a reasonably good job of conveying the key
messages.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

58% found the ads very/somewhat appealing
47% indicated it motivated them to travel
24% would probably or definitively visit after seeing the ads
20% recalled seeing the ad specifically
62% agreed it includes things that are of interest to me
54% agree it made me want to find out more
50% agree it conveyed “one amazing island – endless possibilities”
46% agree it conveyed “come find your island”
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Implications
1.

Proximity plays a crucial role in the travel behaviour of Mid-Atlantic and New England
travelers. Given this, focusing marketing efforts on the New England region will likely have
the biggest impact (of the two target regions) on attracting potential visitors.

2.

Travelers to the region are most likely to participate in events and activities that immerse
them in the local culture and surrounding and provide new experiences (the history, the
natural environment, the local cuisine etc.) and as such these elements are key for future
marketing campaigns.

3.

Atlantic Canada faces stiff competition for travelers both domestically (particularly Ontario
and Quebec) as well as internationally (other US states and Europe) which will hinder future
growth. Finding ways to differentiate each of the Atlantic Provinces and highlighting the
activities of most interest to potential travelers will be imperative to gain momentum.

4.

One key challenge is the information gap that exists for Atlantic Canada (wherein some
travelers are aware of the province but not very familiar with what it offers). Taking steps to
overcome this gap will help put Atlantic Canada in the consideration set for more travelers.

5.

Future campaigns should be focused on the January to April time frame given this is when
the majority of research and decision making occurs for potential travelers. Digital is
becoming increasingly important for travelers and should have a significant focus.

6.

Ad recall for the previous year was relatively low across the board suggesting the current
approach is not reaching a large portion of the target audience. It was also noted that recall
was generally lower among the non-target segments which is a concern. It’s important to
note that this trend was not unique to Atlantic Canada as target segments tended to exhibit
a lower ad recall for most regions explored in the survey.

7. While there were some slight differences throughout the research between the target and
non-targeted segments, these differences did not signify any significant trends and in some
instances, the non-target segments performed as good (or better) on some measures. In
light of this, and the inconsistencies that were observed between the postal code segment
tags (prizm) and the attitudinal segment tags, the current segment approach warrants
further investigation and discussion.
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